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Schmucker Hall offers an unprecedented opportunity to interpret the role of religion in the Civil War and the
American expenment in democracy. In particular it can give palpable expression to major themes in Abraham
Lincoln's Gettysburg Address concerning the battle itself, the conflict as a time of testing, the sacrifices of
those who fought here, and the hope these sacrifices bring to the young nation for a new birth of freedom.
Built in 1832 and named for an abolitionist and founder of Gettysburg Seminary, Samuel Simon Schmucker, it
is the original structure on the oldest continuously-operating Lutheran seminary in the United States, and
many say it IS the most significant Civil War building in America still in private hands. Thus, Gettysburg
Seminary has a place and it has a man to interpret significant aspects of the Civil War in ways that no other
museum, including a government agency such as the National Park Service (NPS), can do. [excerpt]
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"The Last Full Measure of Devotion":
The Battle of Gettysburg and the New Museum in Schmucker Hall
Bradley R. Hoch and Gerald Christianson

A Sense of Place

Schmucker Hall offers an unprecedented opportunity to interpret the role
of religion in the Civil War and the American expenment in democracy. In
particular it can give palpable expression to major themes in Abraham Lincoln's
Gettysburg Address concerning the battle itself, the conflict as a time of testing,
the sacrifices of those who fought here, and the hope these sacrifices bring to the
young nation for a new birth of freedom.
Built in 1832 and named for an abolitionist and founder of Gettysburg
Seminary, Samuel Simon Schmucker, it is the original structure on the oldest
continuously-operating Lutheran seminary in the United States, and many say it
IS

the most significant Civil War building in America still in private hands. Thus,

Gettysburg Seminary has a place and it has a man to interpret significant aspects
of the Civil War in ways that no other museum, including a government agency
such as the National Park Service (NPS), can do.
Schmucker Hall testifies to the vast influence of religion in nineteenthcentury American society- an influence that is hardly imaginable to citizens
today. Yet, Schmucker Hall offers more than a survey of the nineteenth-century
religious landscape. On a single day in July 1863, the building was engulfed in a
cataclysm of mayhem and death. In one of the tragic ironies of American history,
Schmucker Hall witnessed service to humankind in the midst of violence and
unparalleled acts of kindness in an arena of monumental killing. Rather than
hide from these ambiguities, the museum can engage and illuminate them. With
its stature as the best-recognized symbol of the best-known battlefield in
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The desire of religious people to aid those who sought to flee oppression
1n the face of legal and physical threats can be seen within the context of
apocalyptic sentiments such as those expressed by a slave named Aunt Aggy.
She had witnessed the beating given by her master to her daughter Caroline and
recalled after the war, "I allers knowed it was a-comin.' I allers heerd de rumblin'
o' de wheels. I allers 'spected to see white folks heaped up dead. An' de Lor,'
He's kept His promise, an' 'venged His people, jes' as I knowed He would."

Religion, War, and Death
As the war progressed, American Christians had to rethink another issue:
the command, "Thou shalt not kill." While Southerners might overcome the
prohibition in the belief that they were on a crusade, fighting to maintain the
Biblical defense of slavery, Northerners might assure themselves that they were
defending the "last, best hope of earth" as declared by Abraham Lincoln.
Religion also contributed to resolving the disturbing anxiety over what
mean1ng could be derived from the staggering losses in the Civil War by
emphasizing the art of dying. The idea of a good death reaches back at least to
the fifteenth century but as the long lists of the dead on both sides continued to
roll in, the ritual of how to pray and how to die, especially with a firm faith, took on
a new urgency. Wounded soldiers often attempted to follow these rituals when
they wrote to offer comfort to their families. Nurses and volunteers did their part
by providing evidence of a good death by writing letters to the grief-stricken back
home and by eyewitness testimony to the relatives who came to search for their
dead.
As the North began to grapple with the question of whether to punish the
enemy or reconcile w1th fellow Americans, religion again played its part with the
assertion that both North and South shared a common legacy: a "last full
measure" of suffering and loss. After the war, a nation reunited by meaningful
sacrifice became a significant factor in numerous celebrations of remembrance.
Schmucker Hall contributed to this reconciliation during the fiftieth anniversary of
the battle in 1913 when it was given a peace portico in recognition of its role.
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Schmucker Hall and War

On July 1, 1863, these issues- slavery, war, death- came dramatically
and violently to Gettysburg when Schmucker Hall became the epicenter of a
heroic struggle for the future of the nation. From the cupola General John Buford
of the Union cavalry scouted the advance of the Confederate army from the west.
As the attack broke through late in the day, the Union army's last desperate line
of defense was a breastwork in front of, and a row of cannon adjacent to, the
building. General Abner Doubleday later said that the United States was saved
that day by the determined Union defense around the seminary, providing
precious time to set a new defensive line on Cemetery Ridge. Had Lee advanced
unimpeded, he would have divided the Union corps and marched on
Washington.
Doubleday remembered soldiers going into battle with the cry, "We have
come to stay," and reflected that many fulfilled their pledge by being buried
where they fell. While the battle swirled around Schmucker Hall, the building
came to shelter Union and Confederate wounded alike. Errant artillery shells
struck the building, endangering the wounded and the medical staff.
In the aftermath of battle, the scene must have been appalling. Union
losses on Seminary Ridge were more than 5,700 men. Ellen Orbison Harris of
the Philadelphia Ladies Aid Society witnessed the carnage. "The appearance of
things here beggars all description," she wrote. "Our dead lie unburied, and our
wounded neglected ... thousands of them are still naked and starving. God pity
us! Pity us!" From early July until the middle of September 1863, Schmucker Hall
housed more than six hundred wounded Americans. At least seventy died.
Two months later, on the morning of November 19, President Abraham
Lincoln set out by carriage from Gettysburg and traveled westward toward
Seminary Ridge, probably with his now-famous speech in his pocket. He likely
viewed the battlefield from near Schmucker Hall- from here he could see where
a favorite, Union General John Reynolds, had died -before returning to the Wills
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and reconciliation -we hear Lincoln's plea "that we here highly resolve
that these dead shall not have died in vain, that this nation under God
shall have a new birth of freedom.

With the overall experience, the visitor to Schmucker Hall begins to count
the cost of the conflict and appreciate its greatest gift -the renewal of hope
for a just society. If, as is often said, the Union was forged in Philadelphia, it
was preserved in Gettysburg. After "four score and seven years," the young
republic found out who it was: a nation "of the people, by the people, for the
people."
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